Mark Ewert, The Giving Coach
Coach | Author | Speaker | Consultant
KEYNOTES, BREAKOUTS, & WORKSHOPS

Maximizing Your
Charitable Impact

Identify high performing nonprofits,
choose the best form for your gift, and
create a plan for sustainability

Learning and Guiding
Financial Generosity
Use the PRIMES© model to guide
people into being charitable

Charitable Giving Across
Generations
Engage children, grandchildren, and
others loved ones in growing together
with charitable giving

Growing Generosity in
Communities
Gathering together to grow generosity
and fuel a mission creates powerful
dynamics. Learn to nurture them well,
so they build social ties and resources

What People are Saying
“Mark is knowledgeable – and
‘expert’, he comes across as warm,
caring and empathetic, and his
insights are valuable – right on."
“I have heard so many people say
that your training was the best
they've ever had.”
“In gratitude for your knowledge,
expertise, and charisma – yes
charisma!”

Passion, Knowledge, &
Skills to Help Your Audience
Grow More Skillful in Giving
Mark Ewert is a warm, caring,
and light-hearted speaker. He
brings out people’s
experiences, delivers research,
and tells stories with a
dynamic and engaging style
that delivers real value.

Mark Ewert is the author of The Generosity Path:
Finding the Richness in Giving
Philanthropic Advisor: The Giving Coach
Helping individuals, families, and giving circles to identify their
passions, focus on causes, connect with nonprofits, and create plans
for maximum impact.
Georgetown Educated, Internationally Certified Leadership Coach
Working with nonprofit leaders on their professional development,
to lead high functioning teams and meet their goals.
Consultant for Religious Organizations and Non-Profits
Building caring communities for a purpose through governance,
mission, and resource development.
Outstanding Speaker, Workshop Leader, and Facilitator
More than a decade of creating and delivering learning to
audiences from small groups to huge crowds.

Contact Mark Today to Book a Keynote,
Workshop, or Family Meeting:
Call: (202) 722-8888
Email: mewert@generositypath.com
Web: www.generositypath.com

